About Us

We have great pleasure in introducing our company APPLE ELECTRONIKS based at Vadodara, Gujarat state, India. Our company founded in year 2009 with main agenda of provides best & world class textile testing QUALITY laboratory products and services to our customers; be the leader in technologically advanced textile testing instruments & a single stop professional solution provider for Specialised testing such as Air Permeability, Water vapour permeability, Hydrostatic Headtesting, Textile Tensile testing, MMT, Washing & Fastness Testing, Flammability testing, Elmendorf Tear testing & many more by associating with renowned overseas principals. Through system commissioning, training and field service, we deliver expert, professional guidance and support. As you read this, thousands of our products, systems & solutions are operating all over the world. We'd be delighted to add you to our growing list of success stories.

For more information, please visit
https://www.indiamart.com/appleelectroniks/profile.html
SHRINKAGE TESTING MACHINE

Air Permeability Testing Machine

Hydrostatic Head Testing Machine

Air Permeability Tester

Hydrostatic Head Tester
COLOR FASTNESS TESTING MACHINE

UV Accelerated Weathering Tester

UV Accelerated Weathering Tester Tabletop Model

Light Fastness Tester (Mercury-Tungsten Lamp)

Light Fastness Tester
STRENGTH AND FATIGUE TESTING MACHINE

Pull Tester

Zipper Tester

Computerized Elmendorf Tear Tester

Digital Elmendorf Tear Tester
FLAMMABILITY TESTING MACHINE

Horizontal Flammability Testing Machine

Vertical Flammability Testing Machine

UL94 Horizontal & Vertical Flammability Tester

NFPA 701-1 Flammability Tester
FABRIC RECOVERY TESTING MACHINE

AATCC Wrinkle Recovery Tester

Softness Tester

Schildknecht Flexing Tester

UV Penetration & Protection Test System
ABRASION AND PILLING TESTING MACHINE

Wyzenbeek Abrasion Tester

Taber Abrasion Tester

MIE Abrasion Tester

Bean Bag Snag Tester
DYEING AND FINISHING MACHINE

- Lab Magnetic Printer
- Horizontal Lab Padder
- Vertical Lab Padder
- Motorized Wringer
FIBER TESTING MACHINE

Fiber Length Tester

Tenacity and Elongation Tester

Digital Micronaire Tester

Automatic Wool Fineness Tester
OTHER PRODUCTS:

Hydrostatic Head Tester

Tabletop Light Fastness Tester

Elmendorf Tearing Tester

Toy Flammability Tester
OTHER PRODUCTS:

Fabric Electromagnetic Shielding Tester

ICI Mace Snag Tester

Standard Depth Scales

Fiber Linear Density Tester
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CONTACT US

Apple Electroniks
Contact Person: Vinod Kumar

A-40, Unnaddeep Complex A Susen-Tarsali Ring Road, Tarsali
Vadodara - 390010, Gujarat, India

📞 +91-8048413077
🌐 https://www.indiamart.com/appleelectroniks/